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• Teo carries   
   on his family’s  
   musical legacy 
• Emerson dances

by Brian Schunk 
Sports Editor 

If you had to pick one word to describe fresh-
man Isabella Bertram, your best choice might be 
“fierce.” At least that’s what freshman and long 
time friend Natasha Prince seems to think, and 
she would have little difficulty building a case.

All it takes is one look at Bertram to notice 
the toughness and determination emanating 
from her. This undoubtedly comes in 
no small part from her roots on 
the east coast. Bertram grew up 
in Connecticut, surrounded by 
a tradition of wrestling. All 
three of her brothers are very 
accomplished in the sport, 
and Bertram herself took 
part in it for a while. She 
claims that her experiences 
with wrestling definitely 
had an effect on shaping her 
into the person she is now. 

In addition to wrestling, 
Bertram grew up playing lacrosse, 
starting back when she was in 
fourth grade. She intends to play for 
LGHS this year, and will surely help the team 
with her wisdom and experience. 

Bertram moved to California in seventh grade, 
bringing her east coast attitude with her. While 
some might be scared or frightened by such a 

Bertram combines coastal cultures

Katz: future professional skateboard vidoegrapher
by Jonathan Friedland
Editorial Editor 

Sophomore Brandon Katz is not just any ordi-
nary skateboarder. When Katz returns from a day 
of skating in San Jose or San Francisco, he begins 
reviewing the footage he has captured on his 
1995 Sony VX1000 film video camera.

The camera operates with a fisheye 
lens similar to the modern GoPro, 
but has a much clearer quality 
that comes with the substantially 
bigger lens. He transfers the foot-
age onto his laptop and begins 
editing it using Premiere Pro, 
an advanced filmmaking pro-
gram that lets him manipulate 
footage to a significantly greater 
extent than the more basic 
iMovie. Katz commented that 
“making a three or four minute 
short film of the day’s skateboarding 
may take one or two months.” Yet, 
when the video is finished, Katz reaps 
the rewards sentimentally and financially. 
His most viewed video on his Youtube channel 
(Brandonkatz) has reached over 100,000 views. In 
addition, because Katz uses background music that 
is not his own, Youtube places ads before his videos. 
Thus, Katz actually receives a share of Youtube’s 

by Olivia Pla
People Editor

On any given day, chances are you can find senior Abby 
Foy at Whole Foods deciding whether to buy a sweet 
orchard smoothie or a sandwich. Foy is passionate 
about her signature sandwich, which includes 
turkey, provolone, avocado, garlic aioli, and pesto 
aioli on sliced sourdough, toasted. Despite her love 
for this sandwich, Foy tried going gluten-free this 
past summer after making friends with two class-
mates who had celiac disease. “I wanted to give it a 
go since I’ve never had any dietary restrictions.” Foy 
commented, ”It was more of a way to see what it was 
like for my friends.” These friends are no Californians, 
however. Foy met them during her semester abroad in 
Wisconsin, one of two places she has recently traveled 
to with a program. 

During the summer of 2013, Foy travelled to Ecuador 
through the Amigos program that many LGHS students join. 
She decided to join Amigos in order to get out of her com-
fort zone. “I was trying to get more of a perspective versus 
something to put on a resume,” Foy commented. During the 
summer she led youth workshops five times a week and helped 
her community host a soccer tournament. Through Foy’s par-
ticipation in Amigos she learned of a similar program, which 
helps students study abroad. When fundraising for her summer 

significant move, she merely viewed the transition as 
“exciting.” Prince recalls that Bertram would frequently 
call people “boss,” something atypical of west-coasters.

Following her move to California, Bertram tapped 
into her more glamorous side. She had always been inter-
ested in acting; taking part in ten plays since turning 
five years old. After taking a brief break in the wake 
of her move, she decided she wanted to pursue acting 
more seriously. “It’s always been something I’ve been 

interested in doing,” said Bertram. 
This attitude led her to apply to an acting 

career center. Unbeknownst to her, the 
center also did modeling. Following a 
successful audition, Bertram was asked 
to work toward becoming a model and 
actor, and started taking classes for 
both. Once a week for six months she 
went in to learn the ropes, and was 
among the youngest participants, 
barely meeting the minimum age 
requirement. She just recently finished 

the class, and has since returned once a 
month to build her portfolio.

When asked about her prominent eye-
brows, Bertram responded that “they have 

been very helpful in my acting and modeling 
career. Prince added “they are a gift from heaven above.”

Growing up on both the east and west coasts has 
shaped Bertram, each in its own way. From her tough 
attitude, fierce determination, and stunning confidence, 
it’s easy to say she has gotten the best of both worlds.

profit from the ads and recalls receiving several checks 
from Google, YouTube’s owning company, totaling about 
300 dollars over two years. 

However, Katz does not film all of the sports he 
plays. His freshman year, he joined the school’s 

roller hockey team as a defenseman. His 
prowess and tenacious play along 

the boards greatly aids the team 
in recovering the puck in the 

defensive zone. Despite being 
just a sophomore, Katz plays 
on a division two team in a 
six division league. Yet his 
favorite memory actually 
occurred off the rink. He 
recalls a recent event when 
his coach confronted an 
opposing team’s coach and 
a shouting match quickly 

ensued. Katz mentioned that 
“the whole incident was very 

entertaining to watch.” 
Katz’s adventurous and easy-go-

ing lifestyle can be summed up as 
junior Lavi Paoletti puts it: “Brandon was 

playing hard and rough on the rink, but was the calmest 
one on the bench.” Katz’s passion for filming and editing 
along with playing hockey is sure to set his life on an 
interesting, diverse path. 

by Liat Rubin
Editor-in-Chief

Listen up ladies, because junior Teo Niemann might just be the boy of your dreams. This 
LGHS junior is an extremely talented guitarist, all-star volleyball player, and one of the most 
kind-hearted people you will ever meet. 

Niemann has grown up in the closest thing to a modern-day, Rock and Roll version of the 
Von Trapp family, complete with singing and instrument playing siblings and musically talented 
and creative parents. Niemann taught himself how to play guitar in sixth grade, and quickly fell 
in love with the instrument. Although he can also play electric bass guitar, he prefers acoustic 
guitar because it allows him to be more creative. He further honed his skills with tips from his 
family members and YouTube guitarists, and now practices every day. Neimann jokes that this 
is “time that should probably be spent doing homework.”

Neimann’s family has played a huge role in his love of guitar and his development as an 
artist. He often collaborates and writes music with his older siblings, LGHS alumni Sean and 
Maggie Niemann, who sing and play guitar, drums, keyboard and mandolin. Niemann loves 
working with his siblings and values that they can all “share in their creativity.” 

His family has also been instrumental in introducing Niemann to some of his greatest 
musical inspirations, including classic rock artists like Led Zeppelin and soul artists like Stevie 
Wonder. Niemann credits Wonder as one of his favorite artists of all time and has seen him twice 
in concert, each time leaving awestruck at Wonder’s “musical complexity” and “sheer talent.” 
Neiman also loves Wonder’s music purely for its constant themes of love and happiness, themes 
that Neimann simply states, “make him happy.” 

The musical family affair that is the Niemann household has inspired an exciting charitable 
project called the Mountain Jam. Every year since 2012, the Niemann family and various local 
artists have performed at this annual event to raise money for the Santa Cruz homeless shelter. 
Performing alongside other talented individuals at shows like this one has played a huge role 
in Niemann’s musical development. 

Junior Will Lamb, a friend of Niemann, describes him as a “sexy beast that woos women 
with his guitar playing abilities,” and he may be right. As a regular performer in the LGHS 
productions of Unplugged and Thursday Night Live, in addition to the Mountain Jam, Niemann 
has gained a fan-following of those who admire and swoon over his beautiful guitar solos and 
flawless accompaniment to vocal performances. He has enjoyed performing with Seniors Olivia 
Mannina and Eve Javey, and believes that they work really well together. Mannina even recently 
described hearing Niemann play guitar as a “magical experience.”

A star on the stage and the court, Niemann has been a member of the LGHS varsity volleyball 
team since his freshman year and is currently a member of the Pacific Rim club team. Niemann 
enjoys volleyball because while guitar provides a free creative outlet, volleyball allows him to 
challenge himself athletically and provides a venue for “concentration and focus.” 

Besides his impressive successes and talents, Niemann is uniquely humble and charmingly 
sociable. His pleasant demeanor has allowed him to make connections with many of his peers, 
and he describes himself as someone who is “open minded and friendly.” Although he isn’t sure 
what his future profession will be, he is sure that he will continue making music and interacting 
with people who make him happy. 

in Ecuador, Foy reached out to her mother’s college roommate asking for a donation. She emailed back saying 
that she thought what Foy was doing was great and that her daughter, Sarah, was doing a different program 
at the Conserve School in Wisconsin that she should check out. Foy looked up the program online and was 
immediately interested, but she says what really convinced her to apply was that the program is free until 
2017. Foy figured she “had absolutely nothing to lose” and applied. She was accepted into the program and 
coincidentally ended up being roommates with Sarah, which Foy says, “made me believe it was meant to be.” 

Foy embarked on her five month trip at the end of January, when the average temperature in snowy 
Wisconsin was below freezing. She recalls that “one day, the temperature got to 45 degrees, 

and all the boys wore their swimming trunks and jumped in the snow.” 
Although the temperature was much lower than California’s 

normal weather, Foy still participated in outdoor 
activities like snowshoeing, sledding, kayaking, 
canoeing, cross-country skiing, and backpacking. 

Perhaps the most extreme of her experiences in 
Wisconsin was solo camping. This type of camping 

is exactly what it sounds like: Spend several days 
and nights alone in the woods, with just the items 

you brought with you. Foy grabbed pb&js in tortillas 
and two packets of M&Ms for her two-night, three-

day excursion. For PE credit at the school, Foy had to 
take field instruction, a survival skill class. Students 

learned how to tap maple trees, rescue someone with 
hypothermia, rock climb, tie knots, and build quinzees, 

or snow caves. Despite all the adventures Foy had in Wis-
consin, she returned home in June, bringing her awakened adventurous spirit (and many mosquito 
bite scars) with her. 

Niemann is a musical man

Foy survives three days on her own in the Wisconsin wilderness
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